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LESS ENCOURAGING OUTLOOK.

CENTRE NEEDED GOOD MATERIAL
STILL HOLDING BACK THE
MANAGER'S WORK.

Manager Hall has been laboring
under some drawbacks, in the conduct of his work, by the darkness
that he found the transaction of
football matters enveloped in, upon
coming into office.
He has, however, been busily engaged in trying to straighted affairs
and we are ready to commend his
energy. Although we may not
feel sure that the best kind of a
coach has been obtained, we realize that we have been exceedingly
fortunate in getting a coach at all,
at this late day. Mr. Foss, who
has acceded to our terms, and is
practically engaged, may prove
after all to be just the man we
want, and for the present, we
waive any misgivings we may hold.
A rapid correspondence has been
going on with every prominent
team in the South, the result of
which shows that, if our eleven
fulfils every expectation, dates can
be made with any college.
Not only is North Carolina willing to meet us, but Virginia also.
A game with the former is virtually
booked for October 27th, subject to
cancellation if we produce an inferior team. Virginia stands ready
to play, but it will be unwise to
challenge her unless a splendid
eleven is in sight. A prospective
schedule would probably include
the following teams : North Carolina, Tuscaloosa, Auburn, Birmingham A. C , Louisville A. C , Knoxville, Tulane, New Orleans A. C ,
Virginia and Vanderbilt.
The
manager can secure all these games,
but does not feel justified in taking
any definite steps until he sees the
sort of team Sewanee promises to
have. Perhaps ten games are more
than we can manage in a season,
but there is every reason why we
should play six or eight instead of
the four or five as heretofore. The
men, so long as they are in condition, can as well play ten as three
games, and from a financial point
of view there is no question the
treasury will be in a better way to
gain.
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Otner men, who would be an immense strength, still hang indifferently back, as if the fate of the
team was not a matter of their concern. This careless spirit will prove
the ruin of what may be a superb
eleven, by dampening the dash and
enthusiasm of those who are working seriously. Nothing will be so
stimulative as the encouragement
of numbers and earnestness, and,
conversely, nothing will so quickly
weaken confidence and perseverence as the knowledge that some
of the best men are standing aloof.
Next week ought to find every
suitable man on the Mountain in
training, but if it does not, we will
be treated to the spectacle of a
mediocre team somewhere near the
rear in the football race. It would
be fortunate if we could afford to
ignore these recalcitrants, but we
are too few to be indifferent to
anybody, and for this reason it
seems rather discreditable for them
to take advantage of this weakness.
Ludden, of whom we expected
great things, has evidently played
the trick of the confidence man and
left us without an excuse and a
centre. We counted strongly on
Ludden to help us out of a hole at
centre, and his action, under the
circumstances, is almost disastrous.
It is possible he may think better
of himself and return to the University, but there is little doubt he
has left Sewanee finally. His loss
is not easy to replace, and will
weaken the team materially if some
good centre doesn't arise to play
himself into fame.
Just what will be done, it is hard
to tell, but it allows no question
that a good centre is an absolute
necessity, if we play North Carolina. G. Shepherd might be made
a centre, but in that case a hole is
left in the line, which, however,
might be filled by Kirby-Smith or
Dowdall. We would like to see
Dowdall here again to play some
place in the line. Either he or
Kir,by-Smith would remove some
of the anxiety that just now hovers
over the line.

W. D. Cleveland, Sewanee '93,
Yale '94, has been coaching the
candidates this week and has given
them some valuable information.
He has had the men out at Hardee
field every afternoon, where they
have practiced several plays, mainly tackling and falling on the ball.
The way of falling he showed the
men is something like a circus performance, but very effective and
worthy of adoption. It is a practice that hardens the men and requires some skill and great agility.
It is to be regretted that Cleveland
could not stay and coach the men
for several weeks, as we feel cerThis is briefly the position of the tain he is fully capable of doing so,
management, and its policy will be having obtained a knowledge of
to make football a pecuniary suc- the finer points of the game from
cess, as it has been proven it can be his playing at Yale.
made to be.
The training quarters are not yet
The week just closed has changed opened and no one knows when
the outlook but little, although the they will be. The training table is
enthusiasts have small ground for a very necessary element in a playelation. It is true the men are er's living, and we hope the arshowing good form in the gym- rangement of it will not long be
nasium, and, so Mr. Miles reports, postponed.
have lost slight weight under presAt the beginning of the term one
ent work. The men who are really of the professors addressed the Athtraining with some pretension of letic Association in a speech that
playing, cannot be in the least crit- promised enthusiastic support from
icised for their good work, but the the faculty. We have heard it relast few days have rather strongly ported that one professor has aldisclosed the unreliability of some ready informed a student that even
of the candidates. Name after should he " make " the team lie
name has been taken off the pledge, would refuse him permission to
until one gets disgusted and feels leave the Mountain. What does
like quitting.
this mean ? What's the use of try-

ing to get an eleven if the men are
going to be opposed in this way?
Let's buy some tiddledy-winks,
subscribe to the Ladies Home yournal, and wrap ourselves in the livery of our provincialism. We hope
that this professor will not restrain
any more of his students, but give
them every encouragement to play.
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can be taken up and can be discussed more or less thoroughly in
four nights, which was impossible
in the former plan.
Also much
more can be gained by the member*
themselves in a thorough study
MAJ. FAIRBANK'S INTER- which the month will allow. In
order to allow the whole society
ESTING LECTURE.
to have a part in the debate, the
CALLED MEETING OK THE ATHsociety elected leaders for the two
1
LETIC ASSOCIATION.
PI OMEGA'S NEW PLAN OF sides who then chose from the
A slight ripple of excitement
members those who should standby
DEBATE.
was caused, when a meeting of the
them.
S. A. A., was called for 2 o'clock
Messrs. Johnston and Tucker
Thursday afternoon. At this meet- THE DANCING SCHOOL A MENACE were elected as leaders. The quesing, which was largely attended,
tion was selected to be on the tariff,
TO THE LITERARY
Mr. Garlington presented an exMr. Johnston getting the R e SOCIETIES.
planation of his relations with the
publican while Mr. Tucker will refootball management, from which
present the Democratic side. The
he had retired. The substance of
leaders begin the debate on the
PI OMEGA.
his statement was that he had only
The society met at its appointed first night and end it on the last,
conditionally, and not officially actime with its good attendance as while others have the floor in the
cepted the position of manager.
usual. The literary exercises were meanwhile. The regular number,
He declared that he had never been
listened to with great interest by four, will debate each night, two
manager, having merely agreed
those whose composition is made up from each side, so this plan differs
with the Chairman of the Execuof a great liking for humorous se- from the old one in having a contive Committee to stay and
lections. On the other hand the tinued question. Much discussion
manage the team provided he obexercises were rather irksome to was made concerning how the detained some office in the University.
one who was not all laugh. Yet bate could be decided, but it was at
The whole transaction was underas we say, they were not without a last concluded to have a so-called
stood to be a private arrangement
certain kind of amusement, al- ladies' night on the last night and
depending upon the fulfilment of a
though it might be the amusement allow that night to decide. Thiscertain proviso. The other party
experienced by an unlucky fellow plan will be inaugurated at the
having failed to carry out this conwho happens to be mistaken for a meeting following the anniversarydition Mr. Garlington clamed he
Methodist although he attends a night.
was absolved from all responsiwerman in full dress.
We also
SIGMA EPSILON.
bility. As for the charge of negmight draw some pleasure from
Sufficient time has now been
lect of duty, while nominally holdthe thought that it might be worse. given the literary societies in which
ing office, he stated that he had
As a whole, we may say that they to get down to work. Each of
made every effort to discharge his
could have been much improved on, them is more or less acquainted
duties. After Mr. 'Garlington sat
and hereafter advise that the par- with the material which has been
down several members took part in
ticipants not make the society a taken in, and now it should be asthe discussion. Upon motion, Mr.
place where they may disclose to a similated and urged to occupy the
Garlington was eypnerated from
patient audience a number of traditional standards. These reany culpability in the management
humorous pieces which happen to marks apply equally to both socieof the team. Before adjourning,
fall in their way.
ties. But in the Sigma Epsilon
the Association passed a motion
The reader was Mr. DuBose who the older members show a dispothat hereafter no student be alsition to withdraw their interest,
lowed to wear the letter " S " or made his first appearance upon the
leaving the newer men to flounder
letters " U of S " upon his uniform rostrum of the society. Mr. Duaround as best they can. The
or cap, unless he be a member or Bose read a selection told in dialect
ideals of Sigma Epsilon are higher
substitute of the regular 'Varsity which he read very well, but showthan those of Sigma Pi of the
football, baseball or track athletic ed lack of practice. Mr. Walker,
also a debutant, recited a very Grammar School. The work,
teams.
humorous selection in which an therefore, in the University societyA substitute was defined as one old Scottish minister set forth, in a should be deeper and of more solidwho must have played in at least very clear and lucid manner, how ity. Mere recitation, without any
one inter-collegiate game, and a Sampson caught, held and tied to- regard for the audience addressed,
member of the track team as one gether the tails of three hundred mere rehashing of some literarycriticism, mere shallowness or
who must have been first or second foxes.
thought or research on the quesin some event on an inter-collegiate
Both of the new participants tions proposed for debate, should
field day. This new rule is a great
showed a certain amount of self- not be encouraged. The literary
advance in athletics at Sewanee,
control and freedom from e,mbar- societies should represent the menand is more in keeping with the
rasment which is not always seen tal development of the University
methods of the larger colleges of
in those first appearing.
Mr. just as honestly as the athletic clubs
the country.
The meeting then
Young was the second declaimer. represent its muscular development..
stood adjourned.
Mr. Young has appeared before the
FOOTBALL LORE.
The attendance of Sigma Epsisociety several times in the role of
The first game of Rugby football declaimer, and has always done lon's meeting of September Sth waswas played between Yale and Har- himself credit, but on this occasion sixteen. With the exception of the
vard in 1876. Since then they have he did not come up to his average. President and two or three others,
played 1 ^ match games. No games
Mr. Solomon then read an essay there was a noticeable absence of
were played in 1877, 1885, or 1888. upon "The Man in the Moon" those whose names we usually asOf the 15 games played Yale has which showed considerable know- sociate with this society. The
won 14. In 11 of these Harvard ledge of Mother Goose and her as- readers were Messrs. L. Colmore
failed to score.
sociates, and an exhaustive research and Hogue. The latter was unOf the 12 games played between into the genealogy and life history certain as to which of three seHarvard and Princeton, beginning of the inhabitant of that place, the lections he should make until he
in 1877 and ending in 1889, skip- moon. But it was little disrespect- had risen to perform his duty. The
ping 1885, Princeton won 9 and ful to such an august assembly as apology for not knowing just what
Harvard 3.
was present, and rather put us in was in the article selected was
Yale and Princeton have played mind of those old days when we hardly sufficient to supply its very
every year since 1876. Yale has attended our city, private, or public insufficient character. It was what
won 14 games, Princeton 4. In school. There was no debate, as the modern newspaper calls " poet1879 Yale won by 2 safeties to the new scheme of debate which ry," however. We are certain that
Princeton's 5, and the following Pi Omega is to inaugurate was not Mr. Hogue possesses a much finer
taste.
year by ^ safeties to Princeton's 11. j yet fully arranged.
In 1885 Princeton won by kicking
In the business meeting this new
goal from touch-down, Yale having order of debate was fully discussed
kicked one from field. In 1878, and finally was decided as follows :
1889, and 1893, Princeton made one That instead of appointing for
goal to Yale's nothing. The largest each night an entirely different
scores between these colleges were question that for four consecutive
made in 1890, when it stood 32 to nights one subject should be deo in favor of Yale, and in 1891, bated. This plan has many adwhen it was 19 to O in favor of the vantages, but we only mention one
same college.
or two. One of the advantages is
that the great political questions
[Continued on 2d page.]

The declaimers were Messrs.
Tanner, C. Slack, and Memminger,
upon which we will make no other
criticism than to commend the
selections which Mr. Memminger
usually makes. While but a few
can hope to reproduce Shakespeare,
yet that is the level for which wo
should work.
Mr. Prentiss Tucker was the es.[Continued on 4th page.]
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READING ROOM.
and then laugh it oft* the stage. fell to 4 to o, rising, however, the
but it does not absolutely taboo
It
is
necessary
that something Such a tendency is dangerous, year following, to 72 to 4. In '92
whatever is evolved from the
inner consciousness. Contribu- should be done towards organ- because it is insidious ; because, Princeton lost, and last year only
izing the Reading Room on a left unchecked, it would attack won by a score of 4 to o. This
PUBLISHED EVERY SATURDAY AT tions of verse will always be
better basis. The volunteer plan and destroy every tie that binds match was played in a pouring
SEWANEE, TENX.
welcomed."
has not succeeded. It is never man to man and makes society rain.
Foss
of
Tuft's
will
coach
us.
convenient for a man,especially a possible. There are times, then,
Subscription, $1.00 per term, in advance.
Dartmouth holds the Eastern InTuft's cannot be said to have e college man, at least the phase
when one who has the general tercollegiate championship. AmTo insure publication all communica- had a brilliant record last year, of him we have here, to pay welfare at heart must refuse to herst held it in 1892 and Williams
tions should be accompanied by the full onlv winning three out of ten what he does not have to pay. be amused by offenses against the year before.
name and address of the writer, and games. We trust, however, that It takes a well-regulated conThe University of Virginia
the laws of society, in whatever
must not be received later than Wednes- Foss is above the average of his
science
to
hand
over
$1
per
term
played
11 games last year, of which
ridiculous light the offenses or
day.
Address all matter intended for pub- team and will be able to render for a privilege that can be se- the offenders may be placed; she won 8.
lication to the Editor-in-Chief. All bus- us valuable service.
cured for fifty cents. Some times when, even at the risk of J Annapolis won from West Point
iness communications should be sent to
action must be taken to put the proving a bad companion, one last year by a score of 6 to 4.
the Business Manager.
W H E N the choir finished the •
: Reading Room upon a solid
should insist upon holding up to Tuft's College played 10 games
Te Deum last Sunday, and the
foundation.
A
college
without
view the politely covered, but \ last season, of which she won but
BOARD OF EDITORS.
echoes of "let us never be con- j
M. G. JOHNSTON (Texas), Editor-in- founded " were rippling over the such an adjunct is a college be- not less real and certainly dark- ! three.
hind the times. And our am- er and more serious side of a
Chief.
ceiling of St. Augustine's like a
The first accident of the football
S. BURFORD (New York), Managing
bition is to keep abreast with the question.
pair
of
dilapidated
roller
skates,
season
happened last Thursday to
JSditor.
times.
young
Wallace
Dunn, a Grammar
T
H
E
PURPLE
believes
that
the
!
it
was
with
a
sigh
of
satisfaction
j
C. S. WOOD, Georgia.
A. G. BLACKLOCK, Tennessee.
that we observed that the ritual j At the University of Virginia time has come, if indeed it were j School student. He sustained a
R. F. MCMILLAN, New Jersey.
of our church did not demand an and at other colleges the Read- ever otherwise, when the break- fracture of the arm in a practice
W. M. GREEN, Mississippi.
"Amen " from us at this particu- ing Room is under the auspices ing of a solemn pledge, given in game at Hardee Field. We regret
P. BERCHAUS, Delaware.
of the Y. M. C. A. A fee of $2 good faith, can no longer be re- to have to record this injury, but
lar juncture of the service.
a year is charged for the use of garded in the light of a joke ; hope it will not prove serious.
C. C. PINCKNEY (South Carolina),
same,
and only those are admit- when the disregarding of an
THE
resolution
adopted
by
the
Business Manager.
THE OEOBGIA CRACKER CLUB.
ted
who
purchase tickets.
R. JA. HOGUE (Alabama), Assistant Athletic Association with regard
oath by one who meets some
Last Tuesday evening at 4:30 some
Business Manager.
to the use of the 'Varsity sweatSome such arrangement could loose definition of an honorable half dozen of the Georgia boys met
er and cap to those who have at- jbe made here. Of course we man can no longer be called iu the Sigma Epsilou room, Walsh
Entered as second-class mall matter at the tained some distinction in ath- cannot put as many dailies in
anything butdishonorable. An Ibuilding, and organized a Georgia
postofflce at Sewanee, Tenn.
letics, is a step in the right di- our Reading Room as the larger j oath is an oath, a bond of trust, the | Club among the Georgia boys now in
rection. It will make the cap colleges do, but if seventy-five world over, without regard to Ithe University. C. S. Wood, of Rome,
ETON!
and sweater mean something. men can be found who will sub- the subject matter of it, and no jGa., was asked to take the chair,
aud after .the meeting was called to
When they have become a badge scribe $1 per term, we can get kind of somersault can make it ;
order a ballot was takeu, which reof distinction, there will be some most of the monthlies and several anything else. There is no rea- jsulted in naming the club The GeorGONE ! Gone ! Gone !
incentive to work for them. This dailies and weeklies.
son in the nature of the case I gia Crackers.
will give an impetus to athletics
Without having thought much why an oath at Sewanee is not j J. M. Selden, of Augusta, was
WHO said the Doctor would
that will altogether outweigh the upon the subject we suggest that as binding as at any other spot elected President.
play football?
grumbling of the parlor sports. the literary societies might step under the sun, nor greater reason
P. S. Hazelhurst, of Brunswick,
Vice-Presideut.
why
an
oath
pertaining
to
athin
and
assume
control
of
the
DID you say our centre was a
THE first exchange of the new
C. S. Wood, of Borne, Secretary
bear, needed a bier, or swallowed college year to reach our table ! Reading Room, each society ap- letics made in the gymnasium is I
aud
Treasurer.
pointing a man to look after the not of equal consequence with
a beer?
A committee composed of Messrs.
is the Occident, the well and room, thus discharging a duty an oath relating to hogs made in
W E are delighted with the en- numerously edited weekly of the usually performed by the Y. M. !Justice Ruef's court. In our Craighill and Barrett were appointed
to select a day which is to be called
opinion, the former oath is, if Georgia Day. Among the prominent
thusiasm that Cleveland was University of California. Our C. A.
able to inspire in the candidates brethren bevond the Rockies
Or, perhaps a better plan possible, the weightier of the days mentioned were Henry W.
for the team. We would, how- seem to be agitated over ques- would be to require some schol- two. It is the foundation of Grady's aud Alexander Stephens'
ever, like to see more men on tions very much of the same arship-man ig look after the Igreater personal trust. To break birthdays aud the landing of Gennature as those that concern us. room. He need not be required j the pledge is the highest kind of eral Oglethorpe. The society now
the field.
What Vanderbilt is to us, Leland to stay there all day. It would disloyalty to the trainer, the cap- consists of Messrs. Ambler, Barrett,
THE question was debated last Stanford, Jr., is to them. Across
be sufficient for him to go there tain, and the manager of the !Peters, Macleau, Selden, Hazleburst,
term whether lying was justifi- the wide stretch of country that \
McCullock, and Wood.
several times a day, and put it team. It is disloyal to one's j
It was decided that for the nest
able under any circumstance, lies between us, we reach out
college, to the man at one's side,
in order.
two
weeks the books of the society
and it was decided that it was. hands giving and asking enand to every man upon the team.
As
suggested
above,
the
room
would
be left open to enable those
This debate did not occur in the couragement.
It is more — it is pitifully weak, j
should
be
for
those
who
paid
the
to
joiu
who were prevented from atCain Medical Society.
if it is not more.
tending
the first meeting. It was
prescribed
fee,
and
only
for
those
AN appropriation of $25 or
to
be
regretted
that more Georgia
when
they
had
signed
an
agreeMANAGER' HALL'S
favorite such a matter should be made at
boys were not present at the first
MY CAP.
ment
not
to
remove
the
reading
poem is said to be the "Ode on once to put the well at St. Luke's
meetiug. However, there was a
I have a little cap,
a Distant Prospect of Eton." in order. For more than a j matter from the room.
great
amount of enthusiasm shown
And it looks so very nice ;
Cleveland has recently present- month it has been necessaiy to
BREAKING THE PLEDGE.
by
those
present aud the prospects
I got it from my " pap,"
ed him with a handsome copy, haul water for drinking, cooking
And I've only worn it twice.
are that'this will prove a strong orSoon after the opening of this
ganizatiou.
copiously annotated b} Garling- and bathing, the result of which term Captain Blacklock wrote
The presumptuous athletes say,
That unless I it deface,
Mr. Oliver P. Jackson, of Atis an unnecessary imposition of out a very simple pledge and
ton.
By tearing off the " U. of S.",
lanta,
Ga., who is spending the
work upon the janitor and end- left it at the gymnasium with
They'll look into my case.
W E take some pride in the resummer
on the Mountain has been
Jess i»convenience to the inmates Mr. Miles to be signed by
'Twould be idle to demand
flection that had Yale taken
elected
an
honorary member of the
of the building. There seems to j candidates for the 'Varsity
Who's the author of this measure ;
"Cracker Club."
Cleveland to Oxford, the result
be no reason why water cannot Eleven. The pledge stated in
It might have come from Cleveland,
of the contests between these
It is sincerely hoped that the
Who went to Yale for pleasure.
be had in abundance from this substance that those who should
Georgia boys who failed to attend
famous institutions would have
But here's a howdy-do,
well if trouble is taken to put it append their names to it bound
the meeting last Thursday, will
been more favorable to the
in proper condition. But if it themselves under an oath to ab- I A pretty howdy-do;
hand
in their names to Mr. Wood,
For
I
love
my
little
cap,
younger college.
cannot be made to supply the !stain from the use of alcoholic
the Secretary, as soon as possible.
And I love my carcass too.
The South Carolina boys will orIT would be an unpleasant j building, another well should be liquors and tobacco in all forms,
What would you do, friend,
sunk
on
the
premises.
It
is
just
ganize
next week.
If
you
were
in
my
case?
to
attend
the
gymnasium
regularcommentary upon our know- I
Would you to the athletes bend,
a
triflle
exasperating
to
be
forced
The
Texas organization which
ly,
to
retire
at
a
certain
hour,
ledge of the eighth commandOr let them spoil your face.
figured
so promptly but which has
to
conform
one's
habits
to
a
mode
not to eat between meals, and to
ment if it should become neces- i
been
allowed
of
living
onlv
proper
for
the
indulge in sweets sparingly.
sary to place bars at the winOUTDOOR PRACTICE. re-organized. to die down will be
dows and grenadiers at the doors Desert of Sahara in a land This pledge was signed by cer[Concluded from 1st page.]
of the Reading Room, and to jwhere one has but to strike the tain men. That is, they swore
TIME TABLE
rock
to
make
the
waters
flow.
Harvard
was kept out of football
that so long as their names rechain the periodicals and glue
the dailies to the tables therein. To add to the inconvenience of mained upon the pledge, they in 1885, by order of the faculty.
Yale has played University of
And yet, unless that ancient and small quantities of water, such as would abide by it.
is
furnished,
owing
to
the
fact
Pennsylvania
every year since 1879, TRACY CITY BRANCH.
time-honored decree is studied
Two weeks have not elapsed
TRAIN'S TO COWAN.
that
it
is
hauled
in
oil
barrels,
is
always
beating,
and generally by j
more in connection with modern
since the signing of the pledge,
No. 120 Leaves
6:20 A.M.
*8:^o "
current literature, and held to so perfumed with that highly and it has been broken—an oath very large scores. In 8 of the games No. 122 "
*2 :$s P. M.
U. of Pa. did not score. In 1890 No. 124 "
apply to it, such steps as those useful but not over appetizing has been violated.
No. 126
"
5:05 "
the
score
was
60
to
o.
The
closest
:
TRAINS TO TRACY CITY.
above hinted at might serve a commodity as to offer small inT H E PURPLE has no desire to
game ever played between them No. 121 Leaves
8:50 A. M.
good purpose, even at Sewanee. ducements to one to put oneself make a mountain out of a moleNo. 123
"
* n 130 "
was
last
year,
when
the
score
stood
in that state so near akin to god- hill. But it would be untrue to
No. 125
"
*s:o<; P. M.
14
to
6.
No. 127
"
8:15 "
T H E PURPLE is not only will- liness and so very expedient for itself and those interests it has !
•These trains carry express.
Princeton and the University of
ing, it is anxious, to receive con- those whose business it is, or will at heart did it, from any motive,
Pennsylvania
have been playing
MAIN~LINE,
tributions from the student-body be, or ought to be, to preach the consent, tacitly or otherwise, to
;
without
intermission
since
1876.
TRAINS SOUTH FROM COWAN.
at large for publication. Any- gospel of soap and scrubbing- seeing what it conceives to be a
10133 A. M.
The latter has only won one game, | No. 1 Leaves
11:59 P. M.
thing of general interest will brushes as well as of salvation serious fault laughed into a mere in 1892, when the score was 6 to 4. No. 3 "
"
*7:i8 "
always find a place in its col- from sin. We respectfully, but peccadillo. There is a danger- Princeton has generally found the No. 5TRAINS
NORTH FROM COWAN.
umns. THE PURPLE is essen- at the same time urgently, call ous tendency nowadays, especial- U. of Pa. an easy victim. In 188=; N\i. 2 Leaves
4:02 P. M.
No. 4
"
3:37 A. M.
tially a newspaper, and would the attention of the proper ly in polite circles, to convert the score was 51 t o o ; in 1887 it No.
6
"
+7:37 "
authorities
to
this
pressing
need.
generally prefer facts to fiction,
the gravest matter into a joke, was 95 to o. But the next year it 1 •Supper, 15 min. t Breakfast, 15 mill
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i. H. Stief Jewelry

Rev. Hudson Stuck, who has man who objected at stated interbeen in charge of a parish in vals to the word priest, and to the
Cuero, Texas, since leaving Se- " lordly assumptions" of Bishop
wanee, but who was called to St. Quintard and Doctor Shoup. Mr.
208 and 210 Union St., NASHVILLE, TENN.
Matthew's Cathedral, Dallas, Texas, Cantey Johnson made a report of
some two months ago has entered the Mission at Roark's Cove. This
upon his duties at the latter place. place is of historic interest, where
—MANr/FACTURBRS OK—
Dr. Ramage lead in the E. Q_. B. Bishops have been defied and Missionaries
threatened
with
martyrlast Thursday on the question of
Dr. Ely's trial for political heresy. dom. Some of the best men who
—BE BE.
He endeavored to show that con- have gone out from the Theological
LOCALS AND PERSONALS.
viction for such an offense would Department have served an apThe largest and finest variety of NOVELTIES, suited for Wedding, AnMr. Branch and family left this be impossible by the board of re- prenticeship here. Those who are
niversary, Birthday, or Holiday Presents to be found iu the South. Orders
at
present
in
charge
of
this
Misweek.
gents of the University of Michiby mail promptly attended to. Repairing a specialty. Send for illustrated
sion will extend their work shortly catalogue.
Miss Electa Boyle, of Memphis, gan.
to a cove some five miles off.
left for home on Tuesday.
Mr. F. L. Coyle, who has been
JAMES B. CARR, Manager.
Mr. Wood made a report as to
MissErskine, of Huntsville, Ala., spending the summer at Waveland,
arrived on Thursday morning.
Miss., left on the 12th inst., for the affairs of St. Mark's (negro)
Mission.
Miss Thompson, of Kentucky, San Antonio, Tex., via Galveston
The Reverend Doctor Benton.
and Houston.
Mr. Coyle will
spent last week on the Mountain.
who
is the priest responsible for
Miss Logan, of New Orleans, is teach in the West Texas Military these Missions, was present and
•expected on the Mountain Monday. Academy at San Antonio during made an address.
the winter.
Dr. H. O. Carmichael expects to
The following officers were
Mr. W. D. Cleveland, one of Se- elected for the present term:
enter a New York hospital this
wanee's most popular alumni, President, J. W. C. Johnson ; Vicefall.
favored the Mountain with a flying Psesident, the Reverend F. H .
John Y. Garlington paid the i
visit during the week. He is on Burrell; Secretary, C. S. Wood ;
Mountain a flying visit on Thurs- ,
his way home from Yale where Treasurer, R. K. Smith.
day.
he graduated this year. He ex- The same subject will be further
Mr. Clark, of Clarksville, who pects to enter upon a business
has been at Tremlett, has returned career upon his return to his home discussed at the next meeting on
AGENT FOR
October 9th.
home.
in Texas.
Mr. Rowell is filling Mr. Morris'
A very enthusiastic meeting of
PI OMEGA.
place at the organ during the lat- the St. Andrews Brotherhood was
ter's absence.
held at the residence of the Vice- A BRIEF HISTORICAL SKETCH OF
Mr. O. P. Jackson, of Atlanta, Chancellor's last Sunday evening.
THE SOCIETY.
Ga., is spending a few months on Mr. Walsh, of South Carolina, led
A Full Line of Fall and Winter Samples, 1894-5, now on
Tonight Forensic Hall will be
the Mountain.
on the subject of " Theologues and
hand at Palmetto.
open
to
receive
the
residents,
visiMrs. Anderson and Miss Waller, Postulants." It seems that the tors and students of Sewanee at
left on Thursday for their home in subject of Theologues and Postu- the Twenty-Second Anniversary of
lants is being run into the ground
Hopkinsville, Ky.
by the Brotherhood. It certainly the Pi Omega Literary Society.
Miss Laura and Annie Gaston,
This is called the twenty-second
does very little good to consume so
of Dallas, Texas, sisters of Willanniversary
and in one sense this is
much valuable time in discussing
ORDERS FILLED PROMPTLY AND GUARANTEE FITS.
Gaston, are at the Inn.
true,
since
Pi
Omega, as such, bewhy a theologue should be a memW. D. Cleveland, '93, Yale '94, ber or why should a theologue not gan in the year 1872. But the orwill enter mercantile life with his be a member. Some definite action ganizations, Pi Lambda and Omega
father in Houston, this fallwould put a stop to all this useless out of which it grew, in reality are
Mr. Alex. Shepherd, Captain of discussion and the Brotherhood equal in age, if not antidating, Sigma Epsilon, the present rival in
'93 football team is expected in could be in the position to effect
literary contests. This question of
KENDAL HALL.
AGENT FOR STEAUSS & CO., CHICAGO.
Sewanee about the first of October. the true aim of the organization.
seniority is a vexed one, and in
Messrs. J. M. Selden and Ed. The Junior German was danced years gone by, both societies have here, and, after leaving Sewanee, the literary merit remain at as high
Wicks were recently elected mem- last Monday night. It was one of indulged in hot-disputes and at one in the course of their several lives. a standard.
bers of the Senior German Club. the pleasantest of this summer's time they appealed to the ViceGlancing over the minutes we
Among the former Presidents of
The most recent arrivals among germans. Mr. Selden Kirby-Smith Chancellor to decide the mooted cannot fail to notice the frequent Pi Omega several are well known
Among point, sagacious worthy, fearing to allusion to the interest shown in
the new students is Cobb, of Ala- lead with Miss Brown.
to the people of Sewanee. W e
the
dancers
were
Misses
Castle- compromise himself referred the the growth and prosperity of the
bnma, Woolridge and Coleman,
may mention the Rev. Stuart Mcman, Kirby-Smith, Gotten, Galle- matter to the Board of Trustees, literary societies by the members
of Texas.
Queen, of North Carolina, proher, Pilcher, Tucker, Johnnie Tuck- and, as is natural, there the question of the faculty, as evinced by their minent in the number of Sewanee's
Mrs. Marshall and daughter Miss er, Green, Redd, McCrady, Boyle, rested.
participation in the exercises, as alumni; Mr. Chas. McD. Puckette,
Helen Marshall, of Marietta, Ga., Benjamin, Mrs. ,Huntington, and
well as by attendance at regular now connected with the New OrBut
to
return
to
the
organization
are spending this month at Mrs. Messrs. Castleman, of Annapolis,
meetings, a custom which seems to leans Times-Democrat, who held
of
Pi
Omega.
On
the
first
page
Gallehers.
Cleveland, Grunt Shepherd, Black- of a ponderous tome, the minutes have gone completely out of date. the office of President in 1876.
Mr. K. G. Castleman, a very i lock, McMillian, Beckwith, Raine, of the society, (or more properly, Among the enrolled members of The following year the Presipopular Louisville boy who has j Hebbard, Brown, Hobbs, McCol- the hours, indeed, the days, con- this society we see the name of dential chair was occupied by Mr.
been on the Mountain for the past lough, Stacker, Jones, Barnwell, | sidering the time spent in com- Prof. Caskie Harrison, Dr. Shoup B. L. Wiggins, now Vice-Chancel•week returned home on Tuesday. Selden J. M., Selden J. A., Chapin, mitting the proceeding to writing), and others of the faculty.
lor and Professor of Ancient
Miss Johnson, who is spending a Colmore, Rust, Henderson, Wicks, we find the following, under date
When books were not as plenti- Languages in the University.
month at the Glass House, has 'Adoue, Guthrie, Berghaus, Mor- of November 4th, 1872.
ful at Sewanee as at present the
Pi Omega has always been celepresented the Kappa Sigma's with rison, Constant, and Col. Cham" O n November 4th, 1872, theliterary societies were instrumental brated for the orators who have had
a very pretty little painting, done bliss.
Vice-Chancellor of the University in collecting and buying standard their training in the-society. Mr.
by herself.
SEWANEE MISSIONARY SOCIETY. announced to the students that the works and books of reference. One Silas McBee may be mentioned in
There is one household on the two societies formerly known as item to be found in the minutes is this connection as well as the Rev.
Miss Wilmerding who has been
Mountain
in which the reality of the Pi Lambda and the Omega, the appropriation and expenditure Wm. A. Guerry, Chaplain of the
spending the summer with her
this
society
is doubted. It is desired having independently re-organized at one time of one hundred dollars University, an orator of wide remother at the Marlborough, left
as
a
credential,
that the Shanghai under the name of the Pi Omega for books to be placed at the dis-putation in the Southern states who
Wednesday for Baltimore to restudent
be
labeled
and " t o t e d " ; Society, would hold a joint meeting posal of the members of the so- won the society the medal of the
sume her studies.
around as the voucher for the so-i on the evening of the same day for Iciety. At the present time it is Tennessee Inter-Collegiate OraA large party went down the jciety's honesty. If there be any- i the purpose of coalition."
difficult to think of either literary torical Association, when that orMountain to Decherd, Tuesday one in Sewanee who, after all these
In this way began that great i society raising that amount for any ganization was alive. Nor may
morning with Miss Jo. Kirby- years, questions the society's work, , feature of Sewanee literary life, purpose whatsoever, yet in the we fail to pay due honor to the
Smith. Miss Josephene has gone we are convinced that though one Pi Omega. In this connection it "good old times " such an under- memory of the late Arthur H.
to Dr. Shoup's school at Columbia, were smuggled in from China, the may be well to mention that these taking was not deemed impossible. Marks, whose oration "Through
Tenn.
same doubting one would not be Greek letters do not contain any Sewanee at the present time ap- Death to Life," was victorious in
mystery but are simply the initial pears unmindful of the debt she the Tennessee Inter-Collegiate OraMrs. K. Kretschmar and son, of satisfied.
Greenville, Miss., who have been
A meeting of the Society was letters of the names of Sewanee's owes to Pi Omega for having such torical Association contest of 1884.
spending the summer at Mont- j held on September 11th, preceded early heroes, Bishop Polk and a library when the University
Not in oratory alone has P i
eagle, stopped several days on their by the singing of Litany in St. : Bishop Otey. In like manner Sig- library was not yet begun.
Omega more than held her own.
way home with Mrs. Green at the Luke's Oratory. The subject for ma Epsilon reminds us of Bishop
In addition to these appropria- " The J. Blodes Brown Cup for
Glass House.
discussion was " The Missions in Stephen Elliott.
tions for books this society donated English Composition " or the essay
and around Sewanee." Mr. Easter
It would be a matter of great the sum of one hundred dollars to cup, has more than half the time
A not inconsiderable number of
read a paper on the history and the interest to recall the names asso- the Guild of St. Augustine's reposed upon her table, where it
students take the action of the
present status of the Tracy City ciated with the early history of the chapel. From these incidents we now keeps company with the cup
Athletic Association with regard to
Mission. During the last fifteen society, the Rev. Thos. J. Morris, may see of how much greater re- for oratory.
the " U . ofS." caps very hard. A
years, this place has been under the I the first President, now resident in lative importance the literary soThis is a brief sketch of the Pi
letter protesting against same was
spiritual supervision of forty lay- Texas ; the Rev. J. A. VanHoose, cieties were in " ye olden time," Omega Literary Society, yet before
handed to T H E P U R P L E too late for
readers, thirty-two deacons and of Alabama, who still continues than in the present, they supplied closing it may be well to refer to
publication.
thirteen Bishops. The mission is his close relation with the Univer- not only the literary spirits with the present state of the society.
During the past year this society
Mr. J. Herbert Woodward, who still alive.
sity, as trustee, and donor of two food for the mind, but were cen- was the means of securing for the
was a student in St. Luke's last
The Reverend Mr. Burrell spoke medals; Messrs. Baxter, Green, tres of social life. When fraterni- University the honor of winning
term, was ordained to the diaconate of the msssion at Winchester. Its Binghurst and many others ; but in ties were not as important a factor the medal in the Southern Interon the 13th Sunday after Trinity records run so far back into the a short sketch like the present we as they have since become, and the Colleglatc Oratorical Contest, and
by Bishop Thompson, and has been 1 middle ages that they could not be must pass in silence many who social organizations of later times in the local contests in oratory,
put in charge of Grace Church, found. There are many traditions brought glory to the society and were unknown. This latter fea- essay, debate and declamation, has
vanquished completely her once
Canton, Miss.
however of a pugnacious church- the University, both while students ture may not be cause for regret if proud rival Sigma Epsilon.
" This kiss of bliss,
Embrace of lace,
This witching face,
C), charming Miss,
To me are life,
And soul, and love.
Come, come away
And be my wife.
You say me ' nay !'
I'm glad, so glad
You didn't say me 'yea.'"
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WHAT WE WANT!
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S E W A N E E

ate this difficulty is to change the
time of meeting of one or the other.
The questions we must answer are :
" Shall literary societies or dancing
school flourish? " and "Shall Saturday night be devoted to the training of the mind or of the legs?"

P U R P L E .

G.
DEALER IN

FRESH MEATS

sayist. His subject was one upon
OF ALL KINDS.
which all our minds have been
working of late. His treatment of
THE READING ROOM.
MEATS DELIVERED UPON
" W h a t is Life? " was scholarly and
We
now
have
a
reading
room,
or
ORDER.
brilliant, and withal much sage admaterial
in
the
reading
room
which
vise in poetry and prose, was given.
His quotations from our standard can equal that of any other Univerauthors were especially apropos, sity. This can be used to good adand the judicious weaving of these vantage by any one studying up the
into the latest physical discoveries current literary, political, or local
was greatly appreciated by his news of the day.
We notice among the magazines
learned hearers.
The question debated was "That The Southern Magazine, which,
it was the duty of President Cleve- although comparatively new, is Makes all kinds of repairing and cleaning. First-elass work guaranteed. Trousland to sign the tariff bill." The \ equal to most of its contemporaries ers
pressed, 50c; cleaned, 25c.
in
interest,
and
especially
to
any
debaters were Mr. Barrett for the
affirmative and Mr. Johnson for the one devoted to the South is it innegative, Messrs. Slack and Wood teresting, as it is strictly Southern.
Agent for
failing to perform. Mr. Barrett We also notice the absence of our
own
Sewanee
Review,
which
we
contented himself chiefly with coining epithets with which to express think should be there,
his loathing of the President, havNASHVILLE.
The Intercollegiate Association
ing finally to acknowledge that the
Quality of work guaranteed.
English language was insufficient. consisted at the beginning of last
Mr. Barrett has more latent powers, season of Princeton, University of
which he needs to develop rather Pennsylania, Wesleyan and Yale,
Orders left at Supply Store or Depot by
than the tendency toward the sky- but the University of Pennsylvania
Tuesday will be returned Saturday. Wiil
rocketing of the modern stump- and Wesleyan withdrew before the also call for and deliver work to any part of
speaker.
Mr. Johnson's speech completion of the season. Prince- Sewanee
was calm and dignified. He per- ton won the final game and the
haps lacked in cogency, but his; championship by defeating Yale
manner carries much weight with in a magnificent contest on Manit. The decision of the judges was hattan Field, New York, before
40,000 people, the score being 6 to
in his favor.
o. The feature of the game was
FRIDAY NIGHT'S LECTURE.
the team play and wide variety of
Six Miles from Sewanee. Trinity
Notwithstanding the fact that tactics exhibited by the Princeton
Term begins August 1st.
the moon was casting its brightest team.—Spalding's Football Guide.
Win. H. DUBOSE, M.A., Principal.
rays, and the tree tops were swayMONTEAGLE, TENN.
ing to and fro with their most musical sounds, and a pleasant breeze
Those who wish to buy any kind of
fanned one as one walked, few
came out to attend the lecture.
Yet those who did come felt fully
— SOLICITS
repaid for any extra exertion that
it might have cost. The subject
from the commonest Bedstead to the finest
Parlor Suits. And those who are so unwas one which, though oft-repeatfortunate as to need a
EVERY DESCRIPTION.
ed, ought always to be listened to ^ e OF
a p in price butfirst-classin
with the greatest interest. Interest
every respect. Write for estimates.
W. W. STEPHENSON,
that should be felt not only by SeSuf't Printing Dep't,
wanee people, but by the South as
Sevanee, Tenn.
from the cheapest coffin to the finest mebeing the land from which the matalic casket will save money by calling on
terial and means were gotten in
W. d. Andrews, at the Depot.
order to begin this great enterprise.

C.G.WESTLUND

niiiiii.

W. E. POWELL,

Collars and (Ms Will I t Crack Or Break

School for Girls.

The Printing: Department
University of the Soutn

University ef
SEWANEE, TENNESSEE.
Under the joint control of fifteen dioceses of the Protestant
Episcopal Church.
Situated half way between Nashville and Chattanooga, on
the Cumberland Plateau, 2,100 feet above sea level.
The work of the University continues through the summer
months, and the long vacation is given in the winter.
The courses of study in the Academic Department are entirely elective, and the character of ENTRANCE EXAMINATIONS
varies with the several courses.
T H E ACADEMIC D E P A R T M E N T , organized in twelve
distinct Schools, provides courses of studies for the degrees of
B. Lt., B. S., C. E., B. A., and M. A.
T H E THEOLOGICAL D E P A R T M E N T , organized in
six schools, under control of the Southern Bishops of the Protestant Episcopal Church, confers upon its graduates the title
" Graduate in Divinity," and upon those who take the special
honor course, the degree of B. D.
T H E MEDICAL D E P A R T M E N T , organized in eight
schools, begins its session in March and closes in September, providing a thorough course of study, extending over three years, in
the Science of Medicine, leading up to the degree of M. D_
Every care has been taken to make the standard in this department exceptionally high. Medical students are entitled to all
the privileges of the Academic Department.
T H E L A W D E P A R T M E N T , under the direction of
Prof. B. J. RAMAGE, Ph. D., provides thorough courses extending over two years, in Roman, Constitutional, and Common
Law, with special instruction in Mercantile Law, Law of Common Carriers, etc. Special Summer Lectures by eminent lawyers, are given in this School in the months of July and August.
A SPECIAL BUSINESS COURSE, in Finance and Economy, is provided for students not wishing to study for degrees.
The course extends over two years and includes the study of
Book-keeping, Commercial Law, Banking, Political Science, etc.
T H E S E W A N E E G R A M M A R SCHOOL prepares boys for
this and other universities and for business.
The Lent Term of the University began March 15, 1894.
The Trinity Terms begins August 2, 1894.
For information address

B. LAWTON WIGGINS, M.A.
Vice-Chancellor, Sewanee, Tennessee.
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If you mistake this for an advertisement,

COFFIN
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We just want to tell you something that will be valuable

•

BROOKS & CO.

Maj. Fairbanks gave an interesting account of the labors and exertions of Bishops Polk and Otey, to
Come down anil see our
whom we owe so much, and also
gave short accounts or descriptions
of the characters of these revered
gentlemen. He told us how they
meditated and thought over this
Russet, Patent Leather, and Tennis.
great scheme, and what joy filled
them when their dream almost
reached reality. The corner-stone
was laid, but then war, ravage, des- Guaranteed to fit. Niee line of samples
olation, ruin, and finally poverty ! now on hand. STANLEY SHIRTS. Full
I Dress Shirts, Bows. Ties. E. & W. Collars
held sway, and these valiant men ! and Cuffs, Straa- Hats, Hose, Underwear,
were confronted by an enemy I Lawn Tennis Balls, Bats. Etc.
BROOKS & COwhich could not be vanquished, and
they had to allow, as far as they
themselves were concerned, this
great, magnificent dream to swell
the already full list of what might
COWAN, TENN.
have been. He then told of its
subsequent foundation through the W. M. BOUCHEH, Prop.
E ates, Two Dollars per Day
exertions of our own Bishop Quintard, and as his subject was only to
treat of the foundation of the University, he left us here to fill up the
following years.

Franklin House,

J. H. Fiscber
Manufacturer anil Beater in

DANCING SCHOOLS VS. LITERARY
SOCIETIES.

Tinware,

T H E P U R P L E does not intend to
make use of its columns for continual criticism, nor do we intend
to merit for ourselves the name of
chronic kickers, but there are some
reforms which we have always ad- HOUSE FirKXSSHINU GOODS.GhASSvocated and will continue to do so
WAHK. QUEENS WAKE, ETC.
unless some good results, which we
hope is not far distant.
We merely desire to once more
call the attention to the demoraliza n d Iiej>rtivor «'i'
ing effect which the dancing school
has upon the attendance on literary societies. The men, of course,
find more pleasure at the dancing
At tlw> very
school than at society, and consequently ;ire much more regular 'm
attendance upon the former. The
sniic.iteU. AH work
only way that w(j can see to obvi- Guiuctuitettd.

Stoves,

Hardware,

GRTTETTER,

OES

Lowest

Prices.

to you if you are wise.

It is not much of a secret, and we

wouldn't be astonished if you knew it already.
you want?

What do

We don't care what it is, go down to the UNI-

VERSITY SUPPLY STORE and they've got it. If they
haven't, they'll get it.

SHOES

SUITS MADEtoORDER

IT.

.

5>t. Louis
R'y.

THAT'S

CHURCH BOOKS.

Books bought, libraries purchased, new
and second-hand. Theological books a specialty. Books not in stock ordered and supplied at lowest prices. Catalogue of rare
Theological Hooks furnished free.

JOHN JOSEPH McVEY,
Bookseller and Importer,
39 North 13th Street, PHILAD'A.

TUT1 PDHAip WUDriTTPU PAD DflTTWr

llih utiLAl lnKUUlnHiAK mJUlh
Via ATLANTA to Florida and the

Southeast. Three through trains daily
between Nashville, Chattanooga, and
Atlanta, with Dixie Flyer and Quickstep through sleeping cars to and
from Florida.
Via MCKENZIP. and MEMPHIS to

Arkansas, Texas, West and Southwest.
Through coaches and sleepers to
Memphis, making close connection
with fast trains to all points West and
Southwest. This is many miles the
shortest and many hours the quickest
line to the Southwest.

Pripce & A\yers
SEWANEE, TENN.
General House Painters, Grainers,
Paper Hangers,
Decorators and
Glaziers.

CITY TRANSFER
WALLACE HAWKINS

Via CHATTANOOGA to and from

East Tennessee, Virginia, and the
East. Through sleepers f.roin Chattanooga to New York and Washington.
Via NASHVILLE to and from the

West and Northwest. Double daily
trains to and from Atlanta and St.
Louis, Chicago, Louisville, and Cincinnati, etc.

For tickets, rates, and sleeping-car
berths apply to
W. W. KNOX, T. A.,
Union Depot.
A. H. HOBINSON, T. A.,
Maxwell House,
W. L. DAHLEY, G. P. T. A.

NASHVILLE.

Proprietor.
Orders

intended

t o at.

Second Hand Books,
out of print and scarce, searched for
with thoroughness. Books not to
be had in this country will be imported to order.

CROTHERS & KORTH,
Publishers and Booksellers,
246 Fourth ave., New York City.

Bra Terrace Gmn HOB,
CHATTANOOGA, TENN.

FLOWERS AND PLANTS.
We make a specialty of CUT ROSES.

We can on short notice furnish elegant
Bridal Bouquets and Floral Designs,
Decorating for Weddings, Receptions,
Etc. Telegraphic orders promptly attended to. EVERYTHING FIRST-CLASS.

nil

hours

DAY OR NIGHT.
|?(Wt ((|ni|ie(l c a r r i a g e s i n l o w i i .
m e v o n r |mtroiin)r«.

MRS. J. W. CROUCH, Prop.
725 MARKET STREET.

line

There is always a
satisfaction i n
knowing just
where to send for books or information
about them. Everyone, at some time
or other, wants to know the cost of some
book that interests them. If their

HOOKS

BOOKS
ordered by mail, selected with care,
and forwarded with promptness.

means permit they propose to own it. At
such times write direct to Thomas
Whittaker, of 2 and 3 Bible House,
New York. His stock ranges from
a t r a c t to an i v / i / \ » T f ,
encyclopedia. | < j l f l | i V
Catalogues free. U V / \ / I 1 L V 3

HOOKS BOUGHT.
II yon wnnt n book, no matter when or
where publishi-il. call at our store. TVe
have, without exception, the largest collection i f Oul Book" in America, ail arratmeil in l>c|>Artiiicifts. Any person having the time to spare is perlwVtlj welcome
to Vail tino examine our stock ol two or
three linndied tbonxAlld volumes, without
f'pcline under the. slightest obligations t o

purchase.

Leary's Old Book Store,
9 SOUTH NINTH STKEET,
(First store from Market) PHILADELPHIA
\
\

